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Intro to Magnifico 

Dressed to the nines in a retro-chic suit,Slovenia's Magnifico (Robert Pešut) gyrates with Euro 
irony and sultry smoothness,backed by a burst of Balkan brass and a chorus of go-go dancers. 
The bad boy cum hit maker glories in the pleasures of pan-European English, pop culture, and 
the sillier side of porn, all with a distinctly Slavic wink.

 But the inveterate showman and former folk dancer’s wry exploration of sex and post-socialist 
society carries echoes of the dissolution of his erstwhile homeland, Yugoslavia. An “emotional 
emigrant” who fled the chaos of war and moral collapse by retreating into his own creativity, 
Magnifico sought asylum in music, a love he discovered decades ago as a young man, when his 
father bought him his first guitar.  

 His songs, while raising the roof, raise eyebrows and spark debate about everything from 
xenophobia to homophobia, dominating charts in the former Yugoslavia and Italy. He has crafted 
songs that unabashedly chant “Magnifico is queer” and parody Slovenes’ insults for Southern 
Slavs, tracks meant to shock, critique, and amuse. 

 Several generations of fans frequent the singer and actor’s flamboyant shows, where they sing 
along to the provocative lyrics and savor the furious Balkan beats, part of a new culture tempered 
by conflict and buzzing with vitality. Slovene teens scream at a Magnifico sighting, while local 
intellectuals chew on his post-modern shape-shifting significance. This is all part of the tongue-in-
cheek fun for the actor and songwriter, whose surprisingly grounded life offstage includes a 
beloved wife and family, and a down-to-earth perspective on his party-hearty repertoire.

 Now Magnifico is being unleashed on the world at large with Magnification, in a blast of Balkan- 
and Roma-scented funk, r&b, and soul... and even a flirtation with cowboys and Mexican-style 
horns. Tracks hail from Magnifico’s latest limited edition Slovenian release, along with several 
freshly minted songs from the songwriter’s ever fertile mind.

www.magnifico.info

Contact: igor@arih.si 
Tel: +386 1 434 1700 

Lyrics

Zum zum

1 little, 2 little, 3 little gypsy boys,
4 little, 5 little, 6 little make the noise!
7 little, 8 little, 9 little gypsy boys,
10 little, me in the middle,
so many gypsy boys!
10 little, 9 little, so many gypsy boys,
8 little, 7 little, 6 little make the noise!



5 little, 4 little, 3 little gypsy boys,
2 little, 1 little no more gypsy boys!

Vocals, guitars :    Magnifico
Drums, percussion, programming :  Schatz!
Lead guitar:   Robert Pikl
Bass:   Anže Langus Petrović Dagi
Trumpet, baritone:  Luka Ipavec, Jure Gradišnik 
Alto sax, clarinet:   King Ferus Mustafov

iThink 

iThink and I got an idea that,
there is too much, too much nation,
too much nation for liberation and too much nation
for one railway station.
iThink and I got an idea
how to change the rules my baby,
you just have to dance with me,
and we will get better baby you will see.
iThink and I got an idea that
there is too much negotiation,
too many commercial presentations,
and there’s no action for satisfaction.
iThink and I got an idea
how to save and help you baby you know,
Jesus loves me and Allah too,
maybe I can be your Manitu.
(ch)
I got an idea ...
(bridge)
Don’t betray my love and don’t lose your faith in me,
when the judgment day is come I’ll rebaptise you
and you’ll be free.
On the Cadillac back seat I will give you the holy seed,
and higher and higher and higher we go,
oh hallelujah I love you so.
iThink and I got an idea that,
there is too much, too much nation,
too much nation for liberation and
too much nation one railway station.
iThink and I got an idea
how to change the rules my baby,
follow me, follow me to another place,
there is no race out in space.

Guitar, vocals:  Magnifico
Bass:  Jože Kontrec
Percussion:  Miško Kontrec
Programming, drums, percussion:  Schatz!
Steel pedal guitar:  Davor Rodik
Trumpet, baritone:  Matej Rihtar "Riki"
Baritone:  Denis Beganović  "Kiki"



Bosangero Nero 

I don’t know much about no globalization,
I’ve never heard nothing about no emigration.
I don’t know much about the Middle East situation,
sorry I belong to a parallel civilization.
So mister policeman let me go,
mister policeman I don’t know.
(ch.)
I’m just a Bosangero,
they call me Bosangero nero,
I’m always on the run
just following the sun,
mister I am not the one.
I don’t know much about no pollution,
I’ve never heard nothing about the digital revolution.
I don’t know much about no genetic mutation,
sorry I belong to a parallel civilization.
So mister policeman let me go,
mister policeman I don’t know.
(ch.) I’m just a Bosangero, ...

Electric guitar, bass, all vocals:  Magnifico
Steel pedal guitar:  Davor Rodik
Programming, drums, percussion, disc scratching:  Schatz!

Ubiću te 

Bez pozdrava otišla si ti,
misliš da ćeš moći nekog drugog ljubiti.
Ali nešto si zaboravila,
ti si samo moja jer si meni rekla da.
(ch.)
I ako treba, ... treba.
I ako treba, ... treba.
I ako treba, ... treba.
I ako treba, ... treba.
I ako treba ja, ja ubiću te ja,
ubiću te dušo neka cijelo selo zna.
I ako treba ja, ja ubiću te ja,
ubiću te mala jer tebe volim ja!
Tvoje usne su moje ljubile,
al’ su tvoje oči plave mene lagale.
Gdje god otišla šta god radila,
naći ću te dušo ja sam tvoja sudbina.
(ch.) I ako treba ...

Ja ti nisam drug a nisam ti ni brat,
ja sam samo ljubav htio ti si htjela rat.
I nikada nećeš shvatiti,
da ja samo mogu ljubiti ili ubiti.



(ch.) I ako treba ...
I am not your dad, I am not your friend,
wanna be your lover baby do you understand?
There is no place where you can hide,
someday you will be my bride.
(ch.)
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
(ch.) I ako treba ja ...

ENGLISH

With no greeting you left, 
you think that you can love someone else. 
But you forget something, 
you're only mine because you said yes to me. 
(ch.)And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
I am going to kill you, baby, because you is who I love! 
Your lips were kissing mine, 
but your blue eyes lied to me. 
Wherever you will go, 
What ever you will do, 
I will find you baby 
I'm your destiny.
(Ch.)
And if I got to, ... got to…
I am not your friend and not your brother, 
I just wanted to love you, you wanted war. 
You will never understand, 
I know only to love or to kill.
(Ch.)
And if I got to, ... got to…
I am not your dad, I am not your friend,
wanna be your lover baby do you understand?
There is no place where you can hide,
someday you will be my bride.
(ch.)
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.
And if I got to, ... got to.



And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
And if I got to kill, kill baby I will,
if I got to kill you honey trust on me I will.
(Ch.)
And if I got to, ... got to…

Guitar, bass, vocals:  Magnifico
Programming, drums, percussion, disc scratching, vocals:  Schatz!
Accompanying vocals:  Enver Memiš
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki", Bojan Ristić
Baritone:  Denis Beganović  "Kiki"
Brass orchestra:  The Bojan Ristić Orchestra 

Emily

Just a minute wait a second,
I beg your pardon just a moment,
I’ve never seen such beautiful blue eyes.
I’m sorry can you forgive me,
I can’t help myself excuse me,
a little smile from you would be so nice.
Would you be so kind and let me,
introduce myself oh lady,
sorry I just wanna be polite.
Let me take your coat off gently,
and let me kiss you accidentally,
and let me call you Emily tonight.
(ch.)
Emily, Emily after midnight come to me,
I wanna see you dancing just for me Emily,
Emily look at me move your body close to me,
I’m gonna lose my temper my sweet Emily.
Just a minute wait a second,
I beg your pardon just a moment,
with all respect but something is on my mind.
I’m sorry can you forgive me,
I can’t help myself excuse me,
but you are the one I want to find.
(ch.) Emily ...
I will never let you down you are my destiny,
I will always love you my sweet Emily.
(ch.) Emily ...

Guitar, synthesizer, vocals:  Magnifico
Bass:  Emanuel Toskić
Programming, drums, percussion, disc scratching:  Schatz!
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki", Bojan Ristić
Baritone, conducting:  Denis Beganović  "Kiki"
Brass orchestra:  The Bojan Ristić Orchestra

Pismo kumu
(Rambo Rambo)



Mislio sam da je život kombinacija,
malo sreće, malo zdravlja i fina muzika.
Al nit je sreće nit je ovo neka muzika,
mene dragi druže samo tuga udara.
(ch.) Ej Rambo, Rambo, Rambo kume moj,
ej, Rambo, da li čuješ jecaj moj,
ej, Rambo, Rambo, Rambo you my friend,
ej, Rambo let’s rumble, rumble till the end.
Mislio sam da je ljubav inspiracija,
ali bol i suze to je sve što imam ja.
Neću da se žalim što je takva sudbina,
ali dragi druže gori mi pod nogama.
(ch.) Ej Rambo, Rambo, ...
Mislio sam ima boga na nebesima,
da mi kaže neke stvari koje ne znam ja.
Ali nit’ se javlja niti zna da kaže bilo šta,
čini mi se nešto da je neka prevara.
Jer mislio sam posle kiše sunce dolazi,
al meni pod kišobranom vreme prolazi.
Ali nek prolazi i nek idu do đavola svi,
samo da smo živi, zdravi kume ja i ti.
(ch.) Ej Rambo, Rambo, ... 

ENGLISH

I thought that life was a combination
Of a little bit of luck, little bit of health and fine music.
But neither am I lucky nor this is any music,
I am, my dear buddy, only struck by sadness.
(Ch.)
Oh, Rambo, Rambo, Rambo my godfather,
Oh, Rambo, do you hear my sob
Oh, Rambo, Rambo, Rambo you my friend,
Oh, Rambo let’s rumble, rumble till the end.
I thought love was an inspiration
But pain and tears are all I have instead.
I don’t want to complain about my destiny
But, my dear buddy, it’s burning me under my feet.
(Ch.)
Oh, Rambo, Rambo,…
I thought there was a heavenly God
To tell me some things I know nothing about
But neither has he spoken to me 
nor he knows to tell me anything
it seems to me he’s just a big hoax.
I thought sun comes out after the rain, 
only time, though, is passing under this umbrella.
Let it pass and let them all go to hell
Just for you and I, my dear godfather, to stay well.

Electric guitar, vocals:  Magnifico
Bass:  Anže Langus Petrović Dagi
Steel pedal guitar:  Davor Rodik



Programming, drums, percussion:  Schatz!
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar
Brass orchestra: The Bojan Ristić Orchestra
Baritone, brass arrangement:  Denis Beganović "Kiki"
Guest:  Rambo Amadeus

Avanti Popolo

No non mi va di ballare
e non mi va di danzare,
ma altro non so fare
perche io devo campare.
Dai, uno, due, tre
guarda io ballo per te,
ehi quatro, cinque, sei
tutto il mondo e con me.
(ch.)
Avanti popolo,
balla fortissimo,
kolo Magnifico.
No non mi va di cantare
e non ci voglio ragionare,
ma per te voglio ballare
ti voglio affascionare.
Dai, uno, due, tre
guarda io ballo per te,
ehi quatro, cinque, sei
tutto il mondo e con me.
(ch.)
Avanti popolo,
balla fortissimo,
kolo Magnifico.

ENGLISH

No I'm not going to dance 
and I'm not going to dance, 
but I don’t know anything else
because I have to get by. 
Come on, one, two, three 
look I’m dancing for you, 
hey four, five, six 
the whole world is following me.
(Ch.)
Forward people, 
dance strongly, 
kolo Magnifico.
No I'm not going to sing 
and do not want to think, 
but for you I want to dance 
I want to impress you. 
Come on, one, two, three 
look I dance for you, 



hey four, five, six 
the whole world is following me.
(Ch.)
Forward people, 
dance strongly, 
kolo Magnifico.

Guitar, bass, vocals:  Magnifico
Programming, drums, percussion, disc scratching, gusle:  Schatz!
Baritone:  Denis Begović  "Kiki"
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki"

Giv mi mani 2 (GMM2)

Give me money
And I can be so funny
And you can call me honey
And I will call you honey bunny

I’m clever I’m not a fool
I learned English in the school
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, watch out baby 
One, two, three, four

I got rhythm in my bones
I like the Beatles and the Rolling Stones
Uam pam baloobum beem bum bam 
All I need is what I am

I’m clever I’m not a fool
I got TV and I know what is cool 
Sex and drugs and rock’n’roll
Satisfy my body and soul

I got balls and I got style
I got a billion dollar smile
Uam, pam baloobum beem bum bam
All I need is what I am

Give me money…

Download me now (san, shi)

Vocals:  Magnifico
Trumpet:  Matej Rihter "Riki", Boštjan Bone
Saxophone:  Miha Hawlina
Trombone, baritone:  Denis Beganović
Percussion, vocals:  Schatz!
Programming:  Gregor Zemljič
Bass:  Anže Langus Petrović Dagi

Did You



I don’t care if you look at my lady,
no problem it’s ok. with me.
I don’t mind if you step on my shoes,
it means nothing to me.
I don’t give a damn if you drink my beer,
you’re welcome it’s ok with me.
I can understand you never mind ‘cause I’m nobody.
But did you, did you, did you, did you?
(ch)  Did you say something about my mamma?
Did you say something about my mother, father, sister, brother?
I don’t care if you smoke my cigarettes,
no problem take it is for free.
I can live with that don’t worry be happy
it’s ok with me.
I don’t give a damn if you like me or not
take it easy it’s democracy.
I can understand you never mind ‘cause I am nobody.
But did you? ...
(ch)  Did you say something about my mamma?
Did you say something about my mother, father, sister, brother?
Wrong time, wrong face, wrong place for holidays.

Guitar, synthesizer, vocals:  Magnifico
Bass:  Emanuel Toskić
Programming, drums, percussion, disc scratching:  Schatz!
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki", Bojan Ristić
Baritone:  Denis Beganović  "Kiki"
Brass orchestra: The Bojan Ristić Orchestra

Ljuba 

Oj, nje budite
tumena maladova.
Aj da paka solniška
romane nje vzajdjot.
(ch.)
Aj ... Ljuba,
ternjori čačo tane
aj paka solniška
romane nje vzajdjot.
Oj derči derči
sivones ke bonja
jav biri djajala
e baxte dolja.
(ch.) Aj ... Ljuba ...

ENGLISH

Do not wake a young girl 
until the sun comes up to us Roma 
 Oh, Ljuba, sweet little girl
until the sun comes up to us Roma 



 Hey, destiny, how you nailed us, 
we need to seek our happiness

Electric guitar, bass, vocals:  Magnifico
Programming, drums, percussion:  Schatz!
Accompanying choir:  Slovenian Octet
Strings, electric piano, string arrangement:  Rok Golob

Amore 

Moonlight rising on the shore,
I don’t know what love is for,
I just love you more and more.
Stars are shining in the sky,
and I don’t know why,
I am happy but I cry,
and I feel amore,
yes I feel amore.
Waves are dancing in the night,
you are sitting by my side,
and I feel alright.
Wind is playing with sand
and I take your hand,
I wanna say something but I can’t,
and I feel amore,
yes I feel amore.
(ch.)
I’m so in love, something is up above,
I’m so in love, something is up above.
It’s so nice to be with you,
so nice to talk to you,
every day is something new.
There is something up above,
some people call it love,
some people call it love,
and I feel amore,
yes I feel amore.
(ch.)
I’m so in love....

Guitar, vocals:  Magnifico
Bass:  Emanuel Toskić
Steel pedal guitar:  Davor Rodik
Baritone:  Denis Beganović "Kiki"
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki"
Programming, drums, percussion, vocals:  Schatz!
Brass orchestra: The Bojan Ristić Orchestra

Hidee Hi Hidee Ho 

Man to man in the line
all together we are marching on.
One for all, all for one



all together we are riding on.
Hand in hand marching
through a foreign land,
fighting day by day,
for here we’re gonna stay.
(chorus)
And oooh, we will never let you go,
hidee hi, hidee ho we’ll never let you go.
Oooh we’ll never let you go,
hidee hi, hidee ho we’ll never let you go.
One by one, step by step
all together we are marching on.
Eye for an eye, no more lies
come together we are riding on.
(chorus)

Electric guitar, bass, organ, vocal:  Magnifico
Solo guitar:  Robert Pikl
Steel pedal guitar:  Davor Rodik
Programming, drums, percussion:  Schatz!
Accompanying choir:  Slovenian Octet

Land of champions

There was a land, a land of champions,
a land called Yugoslavia,
and it's been the ruin of many a poor boy,
and god I know I'm one.
Oh mother, tell your children
not to do what I have done,
I've lost my soul, oh glory hallelujah
down in Yugoslavia.

Vocals, bass, electric guitar, keyboard:  Magnifico
Drums, percussion, programming:  Schatz!
Pedal steel guitar:  Davor Rodik
Solo electric guitar:  Robert Pikl
Trumpet:  Matej Rihtar "Riki"
Baritone:  Denis Beganović "Kiki"
Brass orchestra: The Bojan Ristić Orchestra
Accompanying choir: Slovenian Octet

Hir ai kam hir ai go

Munchen, Frankfurt, Germania,
Roma, Napoli via Italia,
New York business America,
All around the world my familia,
Vodka, Russia, Transsibiria,
Twenty four hours to Australia
Here and there and everywhere
All around the world my compania
(ch)
Hir ai kam hir ai go



Hir ai muv hir ai gruv

London Paris Scandinavia,
Marihuana Tirana Albania,
Export import diaspora,
Everybody now turbomania,
Rio, Maracana, Brasilia,
Africa, India al Arabia,
Here and there and everywhere,
Go Magnifico and compania.
(ch)
Hir ai kam hir ai go
Hir ai muv hir ai gruv 

Lead and backing vocals, guitars:  Magnifico
Drums, back vocals:  Schatz! 
Lead guitar, backing vocals:  Robert Pikl
Bass, back vocals:  Anže Langus Petrović Dagi

Modern

Ne zanimajo me plošče in filmi,
ne zadanejo me niti epp-džingli
in ni mi preveč do zabavnih oddaj,
ne vem kako in briga me zakaj.

Ker jaz ne iščem več Amerike,
niti seksualne revolucije,
jaz sem ljubimec brez razloga in
in to delam malo na svoj način.
(ch)
Ker sem modern, modern, modern,
in, ker imam veter v laseh,
ker sem modern, modern, modern,
in, ker imam bisere v očeh.

In ne zanima me matematika,
niti fizika, niti politika,
niti stare slike iz maturantskega,
niti od žene prijateljica.

Ker jaz ne iščem prave kombinacije,
niti spontane situacije,
jaz sem ljubimec brez razloga in
in to delam malo na svoj način.
(ch)
Ker sem modern, modern, modern,
in, ker imam veter v laseh,
ker sem modern, modern, modern,
in, ker imam bisere v očeh.
In, ker sem lep in mlad in modern
in, ker imam bisere v očeh.
In, ker sem lep in mlad in modern
in, ker imam na ustnicah nasmeh.



ENGLISH

I'm not interested in records and movies,
I’m not even touched by promotional jingles,
and I am not much into entertainment shows,
I don’t know how, nor I care why.

I am searching for America no longer,
nor sexual revolution.
I am a lover for no reason,
and doing it a little in my own way.

Because I am modern, modern, modern,
and because I have the wind in my hair. 
I am modern, modern, modern, 
and because I have a sparkle in my eyes.

I am not interested in mathematics, 
nor physics, nor politics, 
or old photos from the prom, 
nor my wife’s friend.

Since I'm not looking for the right combination, 
or spontaneous situations 
I am a lover for no reason,
and doing it a little in my own way.

Because I am modern, modern, modern,
and because I have the wind in my hair. 
I am modern, modern, modern, 
and because I have a sparkle in my eyes. 
And because I am beautiful and young and modern,
and because I have a sparkle in my eyes. 
And because I am beautiful and young and modern,
and because I have a smile on my lips.

Lead and backing vocals, guitars:  Magnifico
Drums, back vocals:  Schatz! 
Lead guitar, backing vocals:  Robert Pikl
Bass, backing vocals:  Anže Langus Petrović Dagi


